paramount importance. This may be briefly outlined as follows:
ten minutes.
(b) He then enters the bath, wlhich slhould be both long enouglh and-contain a sufficiency of water to permit of immersion to tlle neck. After first steeping for fifteen nminutes, lhe scrubs hiimself vigorously all over witlh the nail-brushl for the purpose of opening burrows and vesicles. If the eruption is particularly severe or painful tllis part of tlhe procedure may be corresponidingly modified. After the batlh a final inspection slhould be miiade, wlhen any uni-upture(d vesicles can be opened with a surgical needle.
The batlh is given witlh the sole object of opening up the lhaunts of the acarus and exposing it to the action of the parasiticide to follow. It is obvious that slhower or steam batlhs cannot fulfil tlhis purpose, and examination of a paticnt so treated will reveal the burrows and vesicles still intact.
II.
After removing the soap anld drying, a liberal quantity of sulplhur ointmenlt (B.P.) is provided, witlh wllich the patielnt rubs himself vigorously all over, from tlle neck d3owlnwards, special attelntion being paid to tlle affected parts and to the fingers, wrists, geiiitals, axillae, toes, and ankles. The oinitment m-xust be liberally applied and tlhorouglhly rubbed in, so tllat when finislhed he should be literally "1 soalking" in -it.
The inunction is to be repeated in this nmanner twice daily for three days-tlhat is, until the patient lhas lhad in all six applications. Eaclh must be comiplete, and for this it is obvious that all clothlinog must first be removed. The treatment of limited parts of the body is useless.
III.
Finally, on the fourtlh day, but not before, a seconid batlh is given, and all tlhe patient's clothing and bedding sterilized to prevent reinfection. Eveni such articles as wrist-straps, stri-igs of identity discs, gloves, etc., slhould be included.
lThe 5. Treatment by means of sulphur vapour is a metlhod harmful often to tlle patient, and at all times dangerous to the community in that it imianufactures a class of scabies "carrier." In tlle interests of the army it should be discontinued.
6. The metlhod of treatment most suitable to service conditions on account of efficiency, simplicity, and cheapness is inunction witlh sulplhur ointment, but this must be carried out in a methodical and thorough manner, and with careful attention to the necessary details. Th&e use of liquor calcis clilorinatae for the preparation of eusol has anotlher advantage in that the av?ailable chlorine in tlle liquor can easily be determined by titration witlh N/10 sodium arseniite solution. The testing of the strength of the hypochlorous acid is particularly desirable when it is to be used for intravenous injection.
Standard eusol is a solution of which For tlle individual or separate treatment of cases, a bottle ( Fig. 1) 
